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POETRY
SELECTIONS OF POETRY BY JUSTICE GREG HOBBS
t

In Volume 3 / Issue 2 of the Water Law Review, we published a
selection of poems by Justice Hobbs. In the tradition of updates to
previous publications, we hope you enjoy this additional selection we
have made.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A DUCK
A duck don't know the difference
Between jurisdictional waters
And a pothole, if there's water
He'll land. Sometimes the law
Don't know the difference
Between a duck.

THAT THRONG OF SONGS
That throng of songs
Every New Year
You pack away,
With the fragrant wellSpent tree and silver
Tray of greetings,
Tuck a song where
You belong, then go on
Remembering its tune
In the waning and
The waxing moon,
In every thought that
Verges on a "No!"
'"Yes!" aglow,
Alights.
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TO A FRIEND WHO WOULD BE
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
Lewis and Clark didn't really know where
They were going, they had a vacant
Map and reports of wondrous geography.
They said to each other at the outset
"Let's go on together, there is no other
I'd rather share the journey withl"
They got prepared for what they didn't
Know, how to keep their eyes open
And loved the land they were passing
Through and every living thing they saw.
They took what they needed to survive
And left the rest untouched, knowing
Others would stop where they had pushed
On. They had a needless fight with a bear.

YESTERDAY THE DENVER POST REPORTED
Yesterday the Denver Post reported
In its Sunday edition, "Intelligence
Found among many animals, New
Studies uncover their skills." I
Was grunting and scratching my
Ribcage, reading this. Apparently,
The brainiest share 99 percent of
Our DNA, can compute enough
To know that one and one is
More than one, can talk to each
Other, teach how tools can crack
A nut or make a cutting edge,
Recognize themselves in the mirror.
I read in Saturday's edition how
The missing 1 percent also learns
From the other chumps who aim rockets
At us, and we at them.
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SPLIT ROCK
just when you think the country
Desolate, a sweet creek bubbles up,
Grasses sprout, what you left behind
Can stay there, air is snappier here,
Light hurts you can see by.

GROUCHES
I've got a case full of grouches,
They like to scratch and shout,
Parade around the table picking
Fights, spitting spite in everybody's
Coffee cup. These grouches
Have heavy gobs of hair in their
Ears to filter all incoming thought.
Only the word or idea that registers
Maximum Irritability to the grouch
Gets through for revving all them fellow
Grouches up. Grouches pour vinegar
On conversations, shrivel buds
Before they bloom. But I get no relief
In letting my load of grouches out,
The more I do the more they breed
Their smelly deposits, and I'm running
Out of Ajax cleaning up. Next time
They try to snatch my tongue and
Hang more hair on my listening devices,
I'm stringing my fiddle for mountain tunes.
I'm fixing to make them grouches dance.

RAINBOWS
Rainbows fade the closer we get to them,
Greens and reds move into violets, mist
Pervades, the slanting sun cuts
In and out, our faces drip dew,
We feel treasured.
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WELCOME, RAIN!
Drip the gutters and the brick,
Drip the benches and the deck,
Drip the sidewalks and the street,
Drip the pathways and the park,
Drip the blossoms and the leaf,
Drip the grasses and the root,
Drip the pages and the book.

MANY RIVERS
Many rivers flow from the mountains,
All would head for the sea, I hear
Your tributary bubbling. Mine
Takes joy in knowing your
Flow also takes shape in the
Struggle that shapes making
Its own way off the mountain.

STORM
A terrible
Terrific storm rolls through
Our bedroom, breaking and flashing
Through the curtain we respectfully
Maintain.
Sparks fly about the sheets,
Boom punctuates boom,
Fear interrupts our felicity
As we separate, one staying, one going.
For how long?
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THE DAY THE MOUNTAINS SCREAM
An ordinary day half a continent away,
Oakbrush and aspen burn gold and scarlet,
Streams are lower and clearer, native trout
Settle below rocks to catch a nymph or
Hellgrammite. But bears are desperate,
They roam for food and scratch for dreams,
The day the mountains scream.
An ordinary day half a continent away,
Breakfast coffee and conversation,
Goodbye to family, the morning newspaper,
A subway ride, another cup of coffee,
Hello to colleagues, booting up, checking
Messages, making plans for client lunch,
The day the mountains scream.
An ordinary day half a continent away,
Lewis writes in his journal, marks fresh charts,
Hunters set out, other men point the tips
Of their long poles West and push upstream,
A native woman, her French husband guide them,
Pilgrims follow, churches, schools, the Grange,
The day the mountains scream.
An ordinary day half a continent away,
Moses, Muhammed, Christ, Siddartha,
Confucius, take up their walking staffs,
Into the hills, into the valleys, into the
Poisoned wells of the most hardened
Hearts, the peoples walk with them,
The day the mountains scream.
An ordinary day half a continent away,
The eagle and the raven land on peaks
And city streets, Daedalus and Icarus
Strap on their wings and launch, they
Do not know if air shall carry them,
They only dare to feel it will some day,
The day the mountains scream.
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The day the mountains scream
Is just an ordinary day, we wake,
We sleep, we work, we play, we
Dance, we scheme, we fight, we
Blame, we weep, we pray, we ask
Forgiveness, we forgive, we bless
An ordinary day half a continent away.

FISHERMAN'S KNOT
Lord, my hands tremble,
I must take off my glasses,
Hold the line to my eye
And twist three or four
Times. This space between
The loop, Lord, help me
Hold it here, grant me
Just a little more light
To thread the gap between
My thumb and forefinger,
Let me cinch my filament
To your swivel. Lord, I am
Complete, I hear the stream
Behind me continuing.

PTERODACTYL WINGS
Grandson wants you to make pterodactyl
Wings, so he can fly through blue bright waters,
Flouncing and gurgling, his digitals
Flaying the flanks of your would be wingspan.
Imported rivers, aren't they all? Through some
Aqueduct cut from the Colorado
Or the Rhone-3 to 5 feet,
Depth of this enraptured precious desert
Perrier, $2. 89 per liter. We drink
And swim and watch Shrek
In this San Diego motel room, wondering
What American westerners can learn
Re-inventing old world ogres into their
Own image and likeness and what's for lunch?

